Actemium leases officespace in Veendam

publication datum: Tue 23 Jul 2013

Actemium Plant Solutions signed a longterm lease contract for the office property located on the Prinsentuin 1 in Veendam. Owner of the property is ING Bank N.V.

It concerns the lease of in total 1,572m² office space and 40 on site parking places.

Tenant and landlord agreed on a refurbishment of the former bank building to modern office space which suit the needs of the tenant.

Actemium Plant Solutions focusses on the implementation and optimalisation of the plant engineering and is part of the CAC-40 listed company VINCI S.A.

Being a multinational VINCI has currently approximately 165,000 employees, € 49 billion yearly turnover and a market capitalization of approximately € 20 billion. VINCI is world's market leader on the field of concessions, construction, infrastructure and related services.

Following from her corporate real estate agreement with Vinci Energies Netherlands, BNP Paribas Real Estate advised Actemium.
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